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Students plan alternative spring breaks Alumni start live music,tion necessary for people to
pursue peaceful strategies for
solving personal and commuMany students from the nity problems." This way of life
University of Rhode Island are has taken its name from the
getting a taste of culture as philosophies of Martin Luther
they travel around the world King Jr.
this year on an alternative
According to the URI webspring break trip. Some are site, the students attending will
going to Texas and some to be studying Nepal as a country
Nepal, but all of them, no mat- that is resolving its own polititer their location, are doing cal conflicts. They will be
something to help others.
working closely with Nepali
The trip to Nepal is being peace organizations such as
offered by the Center for The Collective Campaign for
Nonviolence
and
Peace Peace, the Social Work for
Studies, while senior and Development,
and
the
President of URI Students Tribuvan University Conflict
Actively Volunteering and Peace
and
Development
Engaging in Service (URI Studies Department.
S.A.V.E.S.) Chelsea Tucker is
If an individual did not
running the trip to Texas.
sign up for this trip but would
The students going to like to receive training in
Nepal are receiving training in J9ngian Nonviolence, there are
Level I Kingian Nonviolence. multiple opportunities through
According to the Building Life which
they
can
learn.
Foundations
Nonviolence . According to the URI website,
Center, "Kingian Nonviolence the Center for Nonviolence
is a philosophy that provides and Peace Studies offers nonviknowledge, skills and motivaBY BRIANNA RESTO

News Reporter

olence training through courses and summer institutes.
The 28 students and two
faculty members who will be
traveling to Texas with URI
S.A.V.E.S. will be working with
the Austin Foodbank, the San
Antonio Habitat for Humanity
and other such organizations
helping citizens affected by the
wildfires that recently ran rampant throughout the state.
"It's nowh~re we've ever
been before," Tucker said
about Texas. "I heard about the
wildfires in Texas and thought
we could help."
This trip was organized so
students would be able to gain
new experiences and learn
about the Austin area while at
the same time helping those
who need it the most.
"I hope the group of student's we're taking enjoy
themselves and learn more
about themselves · in the
process," Tucker said.

online clothing brand

BY HILLARY BRADY

Editor-in-Chief

Two University of Rhode
Island alumni are taking their
work from stage to stage and
across the world through the
expansion of a music, concert
booking and clothing company they began their senior
year.
Abdul Adio, who goes by
the
nickname
"Spocka
Summa," ("When I was
younger, I used to watch a lot
of 'Star Trek,"'), and Laura
"Lex Effects" Wrath, graduated the university in 2011 and
2010, respectively, and began
to expand on a concert promotion and booking business
they began during their
undergraduate years at URI.
The duo brought Big Sean,
a rap artist who signed with
Kanye West's label G.O.O.D.
Music in 2007 and De£ Jam
Records in 2008, to downtown

Providence in April 1010~ The
event marked the first time
Big Sean had performed in
Providence and the show,
which offered discounts for
college students, was a sellout. From there, Adio and
Wrath brought a variety of
artists to the stage, including
Curren$y, formerly of Lil
Wayne's
Young
Money
Entertainment, and Neako,
who often collaborates with
Wiz Khalifa.
For these artists, Adio arl.d
Wrath's company, Winner's
Circle Lifestyle, does a variety
of promotions, including
interviews, postings on their
website, email blasts and
other marketing techniques,
Adio said. While at URI,
Wrath, who does graphic art,
also worked to create event
posters and party flyers
around campus.
Continued on page 3

Despite -improveme~flts to eBook-catalog·;
technology still poses problems for students
BY GUS CANTWELL

Contributing News Reporter

Despite the irnn:l.ense potential of eBooks at the University of
Rhode Island, it has become
apparent that the current system
is.flawed.
"Not all new media is perfect," assistant professor of communications Ian Reyes said.
Reyes has used an eBook for one
class each of the last three years
and he admitted that it is
exh-emely difficult to work with.
"[Students] can't access it
sometimes," he said, adding that
when they try to use the eBook a
pop-up notifies them that the
book is already in use.
This problem sterns from an
experiment in the 1990s, professor and head ·of acquisitionS at
the Robert L. Carothers Library
and Learning Commons Andree
Rathemacher said. A group of
universities in the northeast came
together and purchased 4,500
eBooks to share using an old
model online. This model included Digital Rights Management
(DRM), which allowed only one
person among all the universities
to use the eBook at a time.

"It's as if it was a print book,"
Rathemacher explained. DRM
was · introduced by publishers
who feared people would purchase the eBook and then spread
it to others for free, causing the .
publishers to lose money.
Students were able to access
the eBooks from any -computer
· with a valid URI ID. However,
the books didn't catch on, she
said, largely because "no one was
even interested yet." They were
essentially forgotten at URI until
the Elton B. Stevens Company
(EBSCO) reference database was
introduced as an intermediary
between the publishers and the
libraries. Around this time, the
old eBooks suddenly began popping up in searches on library
websites.
Unlike the 2,000 new eBooks
now on file, the older ones have
remained in the older model.
This has :resulted in professors
such as Reyes attempting to use
eBooks that are not only outdated, but also hard to access.
"It makes it almost useless
for me," Reyes said. "If it was
more stable, r d use it [more]." He
said it takes as long as a week for

Today's forecast
45 °F
Make sure to
pack that
umbrella!

all students in his New Media
Studies class to complete the
assignments using the eBook. He
told his students that the best
time to try and use tht:; eBook
would be at 6 a.m., though he
admitted they did not have any
inclination to do so.
Rathemacher said URI began
purchasing eBooks again at the
beginning of this year. She said a
new intermediary, called Project
MUSE, allows eBooks to have
unlimited simultaneous users.
"We have purchased the .
entire 2012 edition," she said.
Project MUSE, which consists of
65 academic publishers, has
yielded 40 new eBooks for the
university since January. The university is determined to own the
books instead of just leasing them
year after year, to the chagrin of
the publishers who want the
extra money spent from repeated
purchases.
"The MUSE model is perfect," Rathemacher said. "I can
keep [the book] forever."
Unfortunately, she added,
there is no way to change the old
Continued on page 3

Miss the men's basketball
game on Saturday?
See page 4.
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CAMPUS
Campus Police Reports

;
~

.

· with surety. Porter is set to
Arrests
appear in court again on
-Former University of
Feb. 29 and the incident is
Rhode Island student
Michelle E. Sando, 21, of 24 still under investigation.
Ellen Lane, Tiverton, pled
no contest to shoplifting
-Sean D. Rosbottom, 20, of
625 Shannock Road,
charges on Feb. 7, after a
warrant was out for her
Wakefield, was charged with
arrest for failing to appear in driving under the influence
court for the charges. The
this past Saturday night.
shoplifting incident occurred Rosbottom, a non-student,
was stopped by police drivon Nov. 30, when Sando
ing on Old North Road. He
reportedly shoplifted a
is set to appear in Fourth
Macbook, worth $1,100,
from Ram Computers in the District Court on Feb. 22.
Memorial Union. Sando was
-Student Kamran A. Jones,
issued a one-year propation
18, of 2220 Middle Road,
and a no contact order with
Ram Computers.
East Greenwich, was
charged with reckless driv-Richard G. Porter, 22, 0f 30 ing and eluding the police
on Feb. 11 around midnight.
Garrett Place, Plymouth,
Jones, who was driving
Mass., was arrested for disdown Old North Road when
orderly conduct and for
falsely pulling a fire alarm at police attempted to pull him
the Chi Phi fraternity house
over, reportedly sped away
in his suv then fled on foot
on Feb. 10. Several Chi Phi
into the woods. Jones is set
brothers stated that Porter, a
non-student, had been trying to appear in Fourth District
Court on Feb. 22.
to sell cocaine and upon
being kicked out of the
-Student Joseph N.
house, pulled the fire alarm.
He pled not guilty in his, , .. ' Hamilton, 13, of ,VEl Artgelt .
appearance at Fourth District Road, Lincoln, was charged
with disorderly conduct and
Court yesterday and was
released on a ·$2,000 bond
obstructing an officer this

plate is valued at $25 .

past Saturday after officers
saw Hamilton urinating on a
patrol car parked in the
police station lot. Hamilton
later gave officers a false
name during questioning. He
is set to appear in Fourth
District Court on Feb. 22.

Larceny
-A student reported that his
iPod, iPod dock and several
of his prescription medications were stolen from his
room in Burnside residence
hall this past Tuesday at
around 1:45 p.m. The student left his room unlocked
Compliant
-A male student was referred · while he was in the shower,
to the Office of Student Life during which time the $250
after he pulled the cover off worth of item~ weJ;I.t missing.
of a fire alarm box, turning
-A student reported her
the audio alarm system on,
iPhone stolen after she left it
in Browning residence hall
unattended on a table in
this past Tuesday.
Hope Commons dining hall
on Tuesday at around 2 p.m.
Drug Offense
The phone is valued at $600.
-A Resident Advisor reported fmding drug paraphernalia in a student's room in the -A student reported that his
wallet was stolen from his
Gorham residence hall on
Friday. The student has been room in Browning residence
referred to the Office of
hall, which was left
unlocked in his absence. The
Student Life.
wallet contained $50 in cash
and several gift cards valued
Harassment
at $450.
-A student reported that her
male former roommate has
-A student reported that her
been harassing her over the
New York state license plate
Internet, in addition to an
inCident' of 'erratic'driving · · was stolen off of hyr car,
while she was a passenger in parked outside of the Zeta
the car. He has been referred Tau Alpha sorority house on
to the Office of Student Life. Saturday afternoon. The

-A student reported that his
iPad was stolen from his
room in Gorham residence
hall. The iPad is valued at
$600 and the incident is still
under investigation.

Notification
-A dark green Honda Accord
was seen by police driving
erratically in the area of
Fraternity Circle, Route 138
and Campus Avenue. The
incident is still under investi~
gation.
SiDell of Marijuana
-Three students were found
smoking marijuana in one of
the student's room in the
International Engineering
Program house on Saturday
at around 1 a.m. All three
students have been referred
to the Office of Student Life.

Vandalism
-A student reported that her
2004 Honda Civic, parked in
the Fine Arts lot on Friday
eve!Jing, was keyed.
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(DINE IN ONLY)
CALL FOR DETAILS

NOW ACCEPTING
RESERVATIONS

Private setting yet minutes to Route 95 and 3 miles to
URI. Hardwoods throughout. Uniquely crafted Living
room w 2 /Fireplaces. Master suite. 4.85 manicured
acres. MAKE COMING HOME WORTHWHILE!
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CLASSIFIEDS
Club Notices
Like the outdoors? Come to the Outing
Club meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 21 at
5:30p.m. in room 360 in the M.U. Tell
your friends and bring ideas for the semester. Pizza will be served!

Help Wanted
Looking to make a difference in the life of
a child and earn professional experience?
Part-time positions available after school
and weekends to work with children and
adolescents with developmental disabilities in their home and community. Range
of pay $10-$12 per hour. Please contact
Jane Eldredge at Jeldredge@oscr.org
Ocean State Community Resources, Inc.
(401) 789-4614 or (401) 245-7900

lMng
Narrngansett }lier, Scarborough, Eastward
Look, Bonnet Shores Rentals. Academic
' 12-' 13, Summer '12. 1-6 bedrooms,
$500-2400, offers accepted. (401)7823900 www.annobrienrealty.com
NARRAGANSETT - Large 4 bed, 2
bathroom house. Deck, parking, laundry,
furnished, close to campus. $400 each
plus utilities, josh@brown.edu. (401)2639933
Eastward Look rental, 5 bed, 3 bath, gas
heat, all appliances, large deck with gas
grill. See homeaway.com; # ll5966. Cell
(860)380-0581, email jfs3@cox.net
Large, spacious 5 bedroom, 2 bath home,
many extras in this modem and nicely furnished home. Walk to Scarborough
Beach, tennis courts and park. Will be
available September 2012- May 2013.
$2,600/mo, security needed also. View on
Narragansettbeachhomerental.shutterfly.c
om, email rsfolta@yahoo.com or cal1 413562-0022.
Large selection of well-maintained homes
for rent. No application fees! Call now for
2012-2013 .
(40 1)789-0666
or
Liladelman.com
Eastward Look North, Extra-large 4 bedroorn/2.5 bath, $2100/month nicely furnished, includes recycling + cleaning.
Mature students wanted._.f!oJ11~W~ay'"()ll.!
#379941 ,
email
arny.bartolone@gmail.com.

a monthly basis in limited
quantities.
_____ _ _ _ __
Winner's Circle Lifestyle
- - -From
has see~ a lot of web traffic to
page l
their site, with Adio n oting
eBookstoallowforsimultaneous
that the site receives thouusers; meaning that their inconsands of hits per week and
venience will persist unless the
both Adio and Wrath each
same book is available through
h ave more than 24,000 followMUSE.
ers on Twitter, on behalf of
"It's
unfortunate
th eir company. This allows
that ... they're old and out of date
them both to connect with
with a terrible one:-use model,"
their fans on a whole new
1
level.
she said.
From page
Rathemacher
said
she
--~-"A lot of brands kind of
believes professors shouid stay
However, Winner 's Circle hide behind their brand and
away from the old eBooks due to Lifestyle has become more you never get to know who
their major drawbacks.
than just a promotional and the person is that developed
"They're better off not using booking company for artists. it," Adio said. "Ours. is really
one of those books," she said. 1 The· URI alumni expanded based on our petso'nality and
"They're to be avoided for 1 their.company into something how we see things. Basically,
assignments."
that included their other pur- we let people see who we are.
Rathemacher admitted that suits, including their ow n We don' t hide behind the
the current modei is still unsatis- music and clothing brand.
con;tpany name."
factory, especially considering
"It became an umbrella,
In
the near future,
more than half of the available [and] it evolved into every- Winner's Circle Lifestyie
eBooks still use the DRM model
thing from concerts to book- plans on opening a store. The
She explained that it will take a ing to clothing because it wa~ clothing brand has a big folfew years to accrue enough all stuff we were already lowing worldwide, spanning
eBooks to diminish the propor- working on," Adio said.
California, Japan, the United
tion of DRM-model books.
~ The duo performs what Kingdom, Ireland and France,
"They're a new, cutting-edge Adio describes as hip-hop among other countries. The
thing," Rathemacher said. "Book and experimental music, company is now considering
publishers are still inexperi- which they were able to per- California, Florida or Japan as
enced."
form alongside the artists locations for its first store.
She also said abandoning they were promoting.
"[At URI,] I studied
the old eBooks completely
Their clothing brand, abroad in Japan," Adio said.
would also be an option.. "That which is available on their "It helped me realize that no
would be worth thinking about," website downforthewin.com matter where I go people are
she said. "We don't want to settle and w innerscircle.bigcarbasically willing to explore
for policies that don't work for tel.com, is "upscale urban
and discover new things. [My
us." For now, she recommends clothing,"
~onsisting of experience has] _helped us
_professm:~ . E.!"!!t~ -~ ~~~~¥1!=.. ~ swea~f&, .• l?l:u~t~o.~--,.~Pfl.~s.,.. ~ .. • expand' c"m1-:HoW we ~ thoilgh't ...
parts of texts and put them on accessories that IS released on and not just focus on one are
reserve through the library. "We

eBoolcs

can [also] buy the print copy and
put it on reserve," she added.
Despite their current flaws,
Reyes remains optimistic for the
future of the currently "heinous"
eBooks available on campus. '1
think they are the way to go,, h e
said. "I w ould be all about
switching over."

AIumni

or one market."
Both Adio and Wrath
credit thefr time at URI to
some of their success in th e
business world. Both Adio
and Wrath majored in communications,
with
Adio
minoring in business and
Wrath earning a concentration in marketing. For both,
they were able to apply .classroom experiences to realworld business pract~ces right
fron\ th e start.
" [At URI] you really get
to learn more about your
field, you get to open up your
eyes about what you can d o,
what people have done before
you and what you can after,"
Wrath said. She described an
advertising class as extremely ·
influential, especially a project in which the class h ad to
plan a commercial campaign
selling dirt-letting the class
think ~ in new ways h~w to
market something tha"t everyone has, she said.
Most of all, beyond their
college courses and experiences, Wrath credits the drive
and focus both she and Adio
had for the success of
Winner 's Circle Lifestyle.
"In college a lot of people
waste time," she said. "Know
what you want and go for it,
even though people tell you,
like, this career makes more
money. Everything you · do
and everyone you talk to
should'beabout your goals."

enate Spring Elections
COM:E OUT AND VOTE!!!
February 15th - February 16th
9:00-5:00 p.m.

*Voting will take place in the Memorial Union*
MAKE SURE YQU BRING YOUR STUDENT J.D.
Voting is for:
President & Vice President
College Representatives
At-Large Representatives
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URI Men's basketball comes up short
against Charlotte 49ers this weekend
BY MIKE ABELSON

percent from beyond the arc.
Charlotte led by 15 at
halftime and, although the
It's a scenario that fans of Rams outscored the 49ers in
the University of Rhode the second half,. it wasn't
Island men's basketball team enough. Charlotte had four
have seen many times this scorers in double figures and
season.
Plagued by bad was led by Javarris Barnett
shooting and a lack of domi- and
DeMario
Mayfield.
nance on the glass, the Rams Barnett led the 49ers with 18
fell
short
against
the points and Mayfield had a
University of North Carolina double-double with 12 points
at Charlotte 73-66 Saturday and a game-high 10 rebounds.
afternoon at the Halton
Even though the shots
Arena.
weren't falling, sophomore
The loss drops the Rams Billy Baron found a way to
to 5-21 on the season.
step up. Baron netted a game"The big thing is that we high 24 points, including
fell short because we didn't three of Rhode Island's five
make shots," Rhode Island three-pointers. "He's
been
head coach Jim Baron said. aggressive," Baron said.
"They stepped up and they "He's taking the ball · to the
made some early shots. In th~ basket, getting to the free
games we beat the University throw
line.
He's
also
of Dayton and we beat the rebounding the basketball."
Uni~ersity of Massachusetts
·
Rhode Island's strongest
we did a good job of running facet this season has been its
the offense, taking good rebounding and the Rams
shots, and making them. You continued to control the glass
put so much pressure on your this past weekend. Rhody
defense when you don't do outrebounded the 49ers 44-35.
that."
Seniors Orion Outerbridge
. The Rams shot 35.7 per- and Anthony Malhoit, as well
cent from the field and 22.7 as
freshman _Dominique
Sports Staff Reporter

McKoy, each grabbed eight
rebounds for the Rams.
"Rebounding's
real
important, especially on the
offensive end," Baron said.
"When you're missing so
many shots there is no reason
that you can'tget second and
third shots. Games that we've
won we've been able to do
that.".
The Rams were without
junior
forward
Nikola
Malesevic, who was suspended indefinitely for a violation
of feam rules.
Up next for the Rams is a
date with St. Joseph's
University tomorrow night at ·
home in the sixth-annual Pink
Out game at 7 p .m. Baron said
that the Rams will have to use
their size to combat the
Hawks' skilled guards.
"We're going to have to
get the ball inside so we can
get to the free throw line, and
we have to defend," Baron
said. "They have really good
guards and they can score the
basketball. We've got to
defend and rebound the b~s
ketball."

URI football assistant
takes job at Harvard
BY MIKE ABELSON

Sports Staff Reporter

It was announced Friday
afternoo~ that the University
of Rhode Island football
team's defensive coordinator
and secondary coach Ryan
Crawford would become the
next defensive backs coach at
Harvard University.
Crawford spent the last
.four years in Kingston and
helped develop some of the
top defensive backs in the
Colonial Athletic Association.
"Obviously it's a great
opportunity for him," Rhode
Island head coach Joe Trainer
said. "He did ~ great job here.
He's a guy who, in a short
period of time, is going to be a
head coach. It's another step in
the process for him."
Harvard
coach
Tim
Murphy said that he was excited to have Crawford on board.
"Ryan Crawford, by virtue
of his experience, recruiting, ·
and teaching ability and overall personality is a great fit for
our staff," Murphy said via email. "We are very excited to

see him join the Harvard football family."
Trainer said current defensive line coach Brian Vaganek
will take to the coordinator's
position next season, and that
URI is in the process of interviewing to fill the defensive
backs coach position.
Trainer said Vaganek's
familiarity with the players
and the program was very
important.
·
"You look at the programs
where you have continuity in
the staff, you definitely want
'that familiarity with players
and personnel/' Trai,per said.
"At
the
Football
Championship Series level,
aren~t really making a ton of
money, you're always going to
have changes year to year. I
think at the end of the day
you've got to strive for continuity year to year."
The 2012 Rhode Island
football season kicks off Sept. 8
when the Rams travel to New
Jersey to take on Monmouth
University.

Bruins' Tim Thomas must put pol.i tics aside,
focus attention toward team ~ather than self WRITE FOR
BY TIM LIMA

Bruins ., o,rgapization . ,as . a his public Facebook page. comments are worthy of
whole 'to come together, likely Thes.e comments included a scrutiny. Thomas simply
for the last time, to celebrate a quote which, · sim.ply . put, hoped to use his newfound
The Tim Thomas of late is championship season and compared the current state of
success and popularity in the
plaguing the Boston Bruins, a great teamwork. Even though America · to that of Hitler's ·NHL to bring his strong opinteam which has become it was a day meant to com- Nazi Germany. When quesions to light publicly . for . the
known fdr its ability to both memorate the Boston Bruins tioned, Thomas became frusfirst· time, but then refused· to
win and lose together. Much organization, Thomas took trated, claiming that his comanswer to the public .. Either
of the success the Bruins had the opportunity to selfishly ments were simply his opinhave your· .cake or eat it, but
last year was because of their refuse- claiming that he didion and thus an aspect of his you .can't have both.
ability to remain whole as a n't . make the trip because he personal life he wouldn't
This is America, and
unit, standing up for each disapproved of the current comment on.
Freedom of Speech is the very
other when it mattered most.
administration and the way it
Wrong,
Timmy.
You right I am taking advantage of
This was something the is leading the country.
decline.d an invitation to the while. writing my opinion: in a
Bruins had trouble with years
Often in professional . White House that, simply, newspaper column. Thomas,
before, a prime example being sports, the fan doesn't know wasn't addressed to you, but
too, has this right. However,
the lack of retaliation on Matt how much winning means to rather to the organization that
when your job, which pays
Cooke after he tarnished both each individual player. Sure,
pays your bills, in an effort to you millions of dollars, is to
his reputation and the NHL's we hear them talk about how
celebrate a team you are only be part of a team and to stop
with his cheap shot on Marc it was their lifelong dream to .
a piece of. Taking pictures pucks, you do it. You swallow ·
Savard. However, the Bruins win a championship and how and shaking the hand of the
your pride and you keep "I"
that won the Cup last year winning means everything, President does not signify out of "team". We can hear
were a different bunch - who but we never truly know. Far
that you are in favor of his your opinions in the offseawould go to war to defend too many players nowadays work or his administration, son, where they wori.'t
anyone who wore the black are more concerned with
but rather that you are appre- become a distraction to a
and gold, at any cost.
earning a paycheck, making ciative that the world's most miraculous championship run
But lately, Tim Thomas friends, and accomplishing a
powerful man took time out or a team trying to once again
has ·displayed the very same personal agenda.
of his day to congratulate a hoist the Stanley Cup.
personality trait which is
We now know that hockey team. Being one of
known to end seasons and Thomas, after putting forth only two players on the
tarnish an organization: selfone ot the best goaltending Bruins who is an American
ishness. In an effort to make performances the National
citizen, you show up. Period.
his opinion known about the Hockey League has ever seen,
Second, if you are going
Obama
administration,
is using his success to change to hold a public, unblocked
Thomas refused to make the public perception of politics, .
Faceboo~ page and post comtraditional trip to the White · when all we ask of him is to
ments comparing the current
House, which always hosts keep a puck out of a net.
state of America to that of
the championship winning
Thomas has come under Nazi Germany, you answer
team from the year before.
fire lately with the media, questions whel)- asked about
This was an opportunity who questioned him about
it. You are a public figure,
for not only Thomas, but the recent comments he made on now more than ever, and your
Contributing Sports Reporter

SPORTS
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FUN,
NONE OF
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HOW!
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